
good agreement between the measurement and simulation is ob-
tained. Some little discrepancy between the simulated and mea-
sured results can be attributed to the manufacture error as well as
the inaccuracy of the antenna model implemented in the simula-
tion. The measured impedance bandwidth, which is determined
from 2:1 VSWR or about 10 dB return loss, reaches 8 GHz (3–11
GHz), which covers the operating bandwidth of the UWB com-
munication (3.1–10.6 GHz).

The simulated and measured radiation patterns at 4, 6, and 8
GHz for the structure for which Vivaldi 1 is the active element are
given in Figures 3–5, respectively. The E-plane of this antenna is
x–y plane and the H-plane is x–z plane. The measured results in
azimuth plane agree well with the simulation and show good
radiation pattern with half-power beamwidth (HPBW) as broad as
90° over the entire band. That is, the antenna composed of four
direction parts can cover all the 360° of the horizontal plane. The
directivity of the antenna is about 6 dB. The front to back ratio
reaches more than 10 dB. The radiation pattern is isotropic in the
azimuth plane for the symmetrical structure of the antenna, thus
high front to back ratio sector beam can be obtained in the other
three directions through changing the status of the switches.

4. CONCLUSION

The sector beam planar Vivaldi array antenna operating in the
3.1–10.6 GHz for UWB application has been proposed and imple-
mented. The antenna shows good impedance matching in a wide
bandwidth of 8 GHz and good radiation pattern with HPBW as

broad as 90° and high front to back ratio of more than 10 dB over
the entire band. Desired sector beam in four directions of the
azimuth plane can be achieved by adjusting on/off state of the
switches. That is, the isotropic radiation pattern can be obtained for
the symmetrical structure of the antenna.
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ABSTRACT: A Ka-band low noise amplifier (LNA) using three cas-
caded stages was designed and implemented in a standard 0.18 �m
CMOS technology. The fabricated Ka-band LNA achieves power gain
(S21) above 12 dB from 30 to 32 GHz and a minimal noise figure of 5.2
dB at 31.5 GHz. The three cascaded stages LNA consume 15.58 mA
from 1 V power supply. Compared with the recent published literatures,
this LNA operates at the highest frequency ever reported by standard
bulk 0.18 �m CMOS process. © 2007 Wiley Periodicals, Inc.
Microwave Opt Technol Lett 49: 1187–1189, 2007; Published online in
Wiley InterScience (www.interscience.wiley.com). DOI 10.1002/mop.
22383
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1. INTRODUCTION

As the growing demand for wider bandwidth and higher commu-
nicated data rates, integrated circuits moving toward higher fre-

Figure 5 Measured E-plane and H-plane patterns at 8 GHz
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quencies have gotten more and more attention. In the past, most of
the millimeter wave applications are occupied by GaAs-based
HEMT and HBT technology due to lossless substrate. However,
the rapid development of CMOS devices and several published
works show that implementing a Ka-band low noise amplifier
(LNA) by standard CMOS technology is accomplishable [1–4].
Since the transistor gain is not plentiful at such high frequencies,
multistage-cascaded structures are generally used to perform high
gain and low noise. This article reports the Ka-band CMOS LNA
implemented in a standard bulk 0.18 �m CMOS technology and
well-performed noise figures were achieved in this work.

2. CIRCUIT DESIGN

The standard 0.18 �m CMOS transistors have been demonstrated
with sufficient unit-gain frequency (fT) and maximum oscillation
frequency (fmax) [2, 3]. Since there is no gain while operating at
millimeter wave range, three-stage cascaded structure is designed
to achieve the gain requirement for this Ka-band LNA.

Figure 1 shows the LNA schematic. The first stage is designed
for low noise, and its gain depresses the noise contributing from
following two stages. The second and third stages are designed to
perform higher gain at 30 GHz. The source degeneration inductor,
Ls1, is used for stability issue and the matching to the real part of
input impedance to 50 �. Furthermore, the source impedance for
maximum power transfer and minimum noise figure move closer
by adding Ls1. The input matching network is constructed sequen-
tially by moving 50 � to the selected �s and the pad influence is
also considered. To have a compact size and lower noise figure, the
dc bias and blocking capacitor are also absorbed into the designed
input matching network. For interstage matching consideration,
Lg4 is the input matching network for M2 while Ld1 and C2 form
the L-shaped structures with high-pass characteristic for the output
matching network of M1 (Fig. 1). The interstage matching net-
works execute conjugate matching between the drain of M1 and
the gate of M2. The same interstage matching scheme is also
completed between M2 and M3. Finally, the output matching
network of M3 is similar to the input matching network of M1.

3. LAYOUT CONSIDERATION

Figure 2 shows the micrographic of the Ka-band LNA. In such
high frequency, each transmission lines as well as inductors should
be taken into consideration for matching network and they are

implemented on the top metal layer of 2-�m-thick AlCu for lower
resistive loss. Several additional transmission lines are added in the
LNA topology for the purpose of reducing the unwanted coupling
effects. The inductors are separated with at least 50 �m [3]. To
stabilize the supply voltage and filter out the supply noise, large
numbers of bypass capacitors are connected in parallel between
each power supply and ground.

4. MEASUREMENT RESULTS

All the measurements are performed on wafer. Figure 3 shows the
measured small signal gain and noise figure from 25 to 40 GHz.
The measured results reveal that a power gain above 12 dB is
achieved from 30 to 32 GHz and 3 dB bandwidth of 7 GHz from
28 to 35 GHz. The measured minimum noise figure of 5.2 dB at
31.5 GHz has been presented in this Ka-band CMOS LNA with
15.58 mA from 1 V power supply. The measured input and output

Figure 1 Topology of the Ka-band LNA

Figure 2 Microphotographic of Ka-band LNA (0.68 mm � 0.74 mm).
[Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at
www.interscience.wiley.com]

Figure 3 Gain and noise figure performance
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return losses are shown in Figure 4. Above 20 dB return losses are
accomplished for input at 32 GHz and output at 35 GHz. However,
the input and output return losses at 32 GHz are 6.3 and 20.67 dB,
respectively. An input third-order intercepted point (IIP3) of �0.9
dB m is also measured and high linearity is attained from 1 V
power supply. This Ka-band LNA has demonstrated that standard
bulk 0.18 �m CMOS LNA can achieve high gain and low noise
with reasonable power consumption above 30 GHz. Table 1 com-
pares our measurement results with recent published literatures of
standard bulk CMOS LNAs above 20 GHz [1–4].

5. CONCLUSION

This article presents a Ka-band LNA using three cascaded stages
in a standard 0.18 �m CMOS technology. A power gain (S21) of
above 12 dB from 30 to 32 GHz and a minimal noise figure of 5.2
dB at 31.5 GHz while consuming 15.58 mA from 1 V power
supply have demonstrated in this Ka-band LNA. Compared with
the recent published literatures operating above 20 GHz by using
standard bulk 0.18 �m CMOS process, this LNA operates at the
highest frequency ever reported.
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ABSTRACT: This paper presents a simple approach for designing two-
dimensional electromagnetic band gap structures (EBGs). The approach
is based on designing a planar band pass filter at a desired center fre-
quency. A simple modification is introduced to the well known design
steps of the filter. This modification allows for specifying the high
impedance property of the structure, as well as its stop band, using a
circuit simulator. © 2007 Wiley Periodicals, Inc. Microwave Opt
Technol Lett 49: 1189 –1192, 2007; Published online in Wiley Inter-
Science (www.interscience.wiley.com). DOI 10.1002/mop.22382
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1. INTRODUCTION

Recently, interest has increased significantly in electromagnetic
band gap structures, widely known as EBGs [1–5]. EBGs emerged
as structures which possess two unique properties simultaneously.
The first is a band stop characteristic, which means that the flow of
electromagnetic waves in a tangential direction to the EBG surface
(surface waves) is prohibited. The second is a high impedance

Figure 4 Input and output return loss

TABLE 1 Comparison with Published CMOS LNAs Operating Above 20 GHz

This Work Ref. 1 Ref. 2 Ref. 3 Ref. 4

Process CMOS (0.18 �m) CMOS (0.18 �m) CMOS (0.18 �m) CMOS (0.18 �m) CMOS (90 nm)
fRF (GHz) 32 21.8 23.7 24 20
Vdd (V) 1 1.5 1.8 1 1.5
S21 (dB) 12.08 15 12.86 13.1 5.8
S11/S22 (dB) �6.3/�20.67 �/� �11/�22 �15/�20 �20
Pc (mW) 15.58 24 54 14 10
NF (dB) 5.224 6 5.6 3.9 6.4
IIP3 (dBm) 0.9 N/A 2.04 0.54 N/A
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